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Landis Court

VANPETTEN5DEANE & CO.

AND MEDICINES,

Staple and Fancy Sundries- -

$T Prescriptions accurately and neatly compounded

at all hours. jgFZ

FRA1TK B. MIIilTEH, Manager.

"New York Racket" Dry Good House
ESTABLISHED JULY 1st, lbfeO.

LEADEH XXT LOW PRICES.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING. NOTIONS. HATS AND CAPS BOOTS AND

SHOES. STATIONERY. MILLINERY. HOSIERY. UNDERWEAR,
EMBROIDERY. LACES. JERbEYS, TRIMMINGS. RIB-

BONS. CUTLERY. JEWELRY. CLOCKS, ETC.
Amongour dnHj uriivnlswcslinll place bcforcour people some "Lam) Slides" that arc

posHhcly bejond the whisper of competition,
jou in tne silent logic 01 train tueoiuerence ueiueenncaiingiuin live and
between the Cash and the credit "torn between the right and tte wrong way

We claim tobe"TiiK Leadfii in Low l'mwCind defy competition
"NetSpotCash on UEMvruv o.er tliecoiintei.

Headquarter';: 1 J. P. BAYHA, ( "NEW YOKK RACKET,"
400 i. 4S HuomAi, r Franklin St., West Side, one square

NEW YORK CITY. Proprietor ( Miiith of Fourth St. Colin, Ks.

NOTICE!!!
Having purchased the Palace

Drugstore again, the stock con-

sisting of Drugs, Jewelry, Wall-Pape- r,

Window Glass, Druggists'
Sundries, Etc.,

AMOUNTING TO $9,000,
at a fearful low figure, we will agree
to give qu old patrons and others
by far the lowest prices ever given
in the West. Call to see us and
bring your neighbors. Resp'y,

Martin &

AT

SxlO school slate.
1 dozen slate pencils.
30 feet clothesline.
3500 toothpicks.
1 dozen bone collar buttons.
"24 sheets 61b note paper.
25 5 xx white envelopes.
1 qt stumped dipper.
1 qbpicced tin cup.
2 pie plates.

il

companion or monopoly prices that will teacn
with dead men

Goods sold for

3 cakes toilet soap.
2 papers pins.
i dozen lead pencils.
2 spools N. E. t. thread.
1 mouse trap.
1 fl inch, IX tin wash basin.
100 hairpins.
1 japanned fire shovel.
1 710 biscuit pan,

No eharge

Q

IN STOCK.

In

.

And hundreds of other useful articles too numerous to mention,
"for showing goods. Yours, anxious to please,

ALWAYS

Drug Store.

LPURE DRUGS

& bott.

Case s,

Postoffice Block.

What 5 Cents Will Buy

The Horseshoe!

Mccormick

Undertaking

Burial

Hampton,

Furniture.
g3Hnl

BURIAL ROBES, SUITS; WHITE SATIN SLIPPERS, GLOVES, ETC.

e Special attenUonpijen to preparing and shipping bodies at low prices s&r Night calls promptly attended. J

If you need anything In the furniture line, don't fall to callWDdfl of parlor suits, kitchen goods, at very low prices I keen Ihe mffnoffprnwrep
MACHJrNB,andafullstoclofnMll(andiimchmeMppUes.

A FINE LINE OF SAMPLE CARPETS. - '
MARVIN NISKERN.

A NEW REPUELIC.

The United States of Brazil Bids
For Recognition.

An Empire Overthrown In an Hour and a
Republic Krected Upon Its Ruins

Vo Itlunil Shell ami Kvery

Thing yulei.

Keolutlon In Brazil.
Riq de Janeiro, Nov. 19. The city

awoke on Fiiday to hear therrepublic
proclaimed.

General De Fonseca, Senor Constant
and others proceeded to Petropolis in
the morning and informed the Em-
peror that he had been dethroned.
Dom Pedro, supported by his family,
received the deputation with absolute
composure.

General de Fonseca was the spokes-
man, lie said that Brazil had ad-

vanced far enough in the path of civil-
ization to dispense with the monarchy.
The country, while grateful to the
Emperor for his patriotic services, was
firmly resolved to recognize only

v
the

republic.
Dom Pedro made a dignified reply,

lie declined to abdicate, but said he
would yield to force.

The imperial family were allowed
one hour to prepare for their departure.
Carriages, escorted by soldiers, were
waiting to take them to the outer har-
bor, where a man-of-w- ar was lying un-
der steam.

Senor Patrocinio has been imprisoned
for conspiring against the republic.

The Governors named by the Pro-
visional Government aie all military
men. The denomination adopted by
the Government for the lepublic is the
United States of Brazil. The province
ot Bahia has proclaimed for the repub-
lic and peace and quietness reigns.

The republic will allow the deposed
Empeior 800 contes de reis per annum
during his life.

The five ai tides of the Goernment
decree aie: First, the republic is pro-
claimed; "second, the provinces of
Biazil, united by fedeiation, compose
the United States of Brazil; third, each
state "will foim its own local govern-
ment; fourth, each state will send a
representative to the Congress which
will convene shortly and the final
decision of which the Provisional Gov-
ernment will await; fifth, meantime
the Governors of the states will adopt
means to maintain order and protect
their citizens' rights. The nation's in-

ternal and external relations will be
represented meanwhile by the Pro-
visional Government.

The overthrow of the empire has been
accomplished without the sacrifice of a
single lite and the new provisional
government is proceeding with its work'
as methodically and peacefully as
though it had been in existence for
years instead of hours.

The New Government.
London, Nov. 19. Dr. Barbosa, the

new Brazilian Minister of Finance, has
telegraphed to the Brazilian Minister
here to the following effect: "The Gov-
ernment is constituted as the. United
States of Biazil. The monarchy is de-

posed and Dom Pedro and his family
have left the country. The provinces
have signified their adherence to the
republic. Tranquility and general sat-
isfaction prevail. The republic will
Btrctly respect all state engagements,
obligations and contracts.

The new Government has announced
that it will firmly maintain order. It
is 'preparing a circular to foreign gov-

ernments relative to the overthrow of
the empire, which will be telegraphed
to them through the Brazilian repre-
sentatives abroad. The province of
Bahia has signified its adherence to the
republic. News from the other provin-
ces show that they are also in favor of
a republican form of government.

Dispatches received here from Bio de
Janeiro reiterates the statement pre-
viously telegraphed that' the proclama-
tion of the republic met rwith no oppo-
sition. The latest intelligence received
at Bio de Janeiro stated that Bahia and
Pernambuco were in a state of tran-
quility, but the people there have be-

come, so much absorbed in the new
order of things politically tfiat busi-
ness is at A standstill. '

Commercial dispatches are sent from
Brazil to foreign countries without
scrutiny or delay. All dispatches, how-
ever, relating to the political situation
or giving any information in regard to
the new Government have to be sub-
mitted to the censor. The result of
this is that the only intelligence about
the revolution which has reached the
outside world except the very meager
facts that have got through in the com-
mercial telegrams in cipher is that
which has met the approval of the
Government censorship.

A dispatch Las been received at the
Brazilian legation here in London from
Dr. Barbosa, the Minister of Finance
of the new Government, directing the
Brazilian Minister to notify the Lon-
don Stock Exchange that all financial
engagements entered into by the em-
pire will be faithfully observed by the
republic The dispatch, it is thought,
will have a reassuring effect in com-
mercial and financial circles.

number of private telegrams re

ceived at Lisbon from Rio de Janeiro
differ as to the name of the steamer
which is conveying Dom Pedro to this
poit. They state, however, that the
Empeior was the object of. sympathetic
demon-itiation- both on the part of the
people and the provisional government.

The Cologne Gazette, alluding to Ger-
man interests in Brazil, says: "A great-par- t

of the population of Southern
Br.izil is faithfully attached to the
fatherland and cherishes German tra-
ditions. It is hardly likely that the
repuoJtewill succeed in saving this
enormous state from chaos. The polit-

ical destiny vf Southern Brazil has
special claims upon German interestr
and sympathy. It may therefore
seiiouslyffect German relations with
Brazil."

u ALARMING WRECK.

A Smoker Turned Completely Over and
on Fire at Both Ends A Passenger
Bo sted.
Pittsburgh, Pa,, Nov. 19. About

7:25 o'clock last evening the express
train on the Pennsylvania railroad,
which left heie for New York at 7:15
o'clock, was proceeding tlirough the
yards at the rate of about eight miles
an hour when near Seventeenth street
the smoker left the rails and after being
pulled a distance of about 100 feet
turned completely over. Almost simul-
taneously fire broke out at both ends
and in the center of the car.

Between forty and fifty second class
passengers, including a number of
women, were in the car; men trampled
over women and fought their un-
fortunate companions in their
eagerness to escape ciemation. The
crash of bieakiug windows and
the shrieks of those imprisoned in the
burning car could be heard a long dis-

tance. Fortunately the train men and
the crews from other trains were close
at hand and the flames were extin
guished before they had gained much
headway. The passengers who had not
already escaped through the windows
were then removed.

It was found that while nearly every
one in the car had been cut or bruised
only one, Joseph Brucker, of Chicago,
,was fatally injured. "When the carwas
upset he was seated near the stove and
it was thrown on top of him. He was
so tightly pinned down that it was"
some time before he could be ex-

tricated. Meanwhile he was slowly be-

ing burned to death, and when taken
out finally one side was burned to a
crisp. He was carried to the "West
Pennsylvania hospital, where his
wounds were dressed, but the phy
sicians say he will die. He was on his j

way 10 Germany.
Six others were badly but not dan-

gerously hurt. Their names aie: Mag-
gie McTigh, of Pittsburgh, on her way
to England, back sptained, will re-

cover; Edward n. Williams, of Pitts-
burgh, contusion of the back and
lacerated arm; Mrs. Edward "Wi-
lliams, aged fifty-fiv- e years, back
injured, will recover; Robert
Le Fever, of Philadelphia, molder, foot
scalded; Lewis Hogard, of New York
aged twenty-fiv- e, internally injured
Fred Bice, of Philadelphia, ugly scalp
wounds; Conductor nawkins, of Pitts-
burgh, and Brakeman Bobert Pendley,
internal injuries; not very serious.

IN SESSION.
The Congress Meets la

Begalar Session Preliminary Work.
"Washington, Nov, 19. After a re

cess of over six weeks the delegates to
the' International American Congress
werecalled together at eleven o'clock
yesterday morning by Secretary Blaine,
the presiding ofllcer. The Brazilian
delegates were the only notable absen-
tees. The minutes of the last meeting
were read in Spanish as well as in En
glish. Senor Quintana, one of the Ar-
gentine delegates, called attention to
the fact that the minutes showed that
at the last meeting the presiding
officer had been elected and other
formal action taken by unan-
imous vote. He said that this was not
literally correct,, aa some ot the dele-
gates were absent and it was desirable
that the minutes should show who were
present and who. voted.

By authority conferred in a resolu-

tion offered by Mr., Hendersonjthe
president ,appointed'. Messrs. Romero
ot Mexico;-Quintan- of-th- e Argentine-Republic-

,

and Coolidge, of the United'
States, a committee to receive and re-

port upon the credentials of the dele-

gates.
Senor Quintana moved for the ap-

pointment of two secretaries in order
that the English and Spanish speaking
delegates might be equally represented.

The remainder of the session was en-

tirely devoted to preliminary work.

Suffering la Stevens County, Kan.
Woodsdale, Kan., Nov. 19. Al-

though there has been an abundance
of rain in Stevens County within the
past few weeks and the wheat pre-

sents a good appearance, there is need
for help for the fanners at this time.
The people do not call upon the State
because it would be necessary to call
the Legislature together to secure an
appropriation, and that would consume
too much time. Provisions, clothing
and other necessities of life are needed
now. Contributions should be sent to
A. chairman of theBoardof
County Couunksioners, Huotoa. Kan.

COME TO STAY

Judge Parkinson yiv the Sugar Indus-
try is All Right.

Xotteithstaiuliny They Had Many Obstacles
to Contend With, the Fort Scott Fac-

tory Was a Success.

Judge "W. L. Parkinson, the well
known sugar manufacturer, in an inter-
view reagarding the operations of the
Fort Scott sugar factory, says:

"The sugar works shut down some ten
days ago, having worked all the cane
contacted and some outside all that
could be bought. The crop was the
lightest in tonnage and the poorest in
sucfose of any heretofore raised for the
works. A very wet spring and the over-
flows of the Marmaton almost wholly
destroyed the bottom cail- - Much of
the upland cane was repeatedly washed
out and replanted. The last two weeks
of the mill's run was mostly on cane
planted in July and was unripe and poor
in sugar. The factory could easily have
worked 1,000 tons more cane had the
work been pushed as it would had the
crop been in sight. The sugar is all swung
out, but not all weighed up and in-

spected. We shall have very close to
350,000 pounds. It is of rather better
grade than last year and more uniform.
The works have been run to better ad-

vantage and though the cano was poorer
the yield per ton Is about the same as
last year. Of course I cannot give you
the result of the year's work in dollars
and cents until the product is sold.
Very little of it has been disposed of.
Sugar is a little off just how as usual
when the Louisiana crop begins to come
in. They are holding for better prices.
Our books show that we have paid for
cane, labor and fuel, $25,000. Salaries
for the year and other expenses will in-

crease this about $5,000 more. To off-

set this, we have 350,000 pounds of
sugar, 100,000 gallons of molasses and
about 1,500 bushels of seed. I put no
price on these, for I don't know what
they will bring. J I can hardly see how
we can escape a fair profit. With a full
crop and such cane as we grow even
this year on second bottom and uplands
abetter profit, of course, would result."

"How does this,compare with previous
j'ears?"

"The first year was spent in getting
ready and in experiments by the United
States agricultural department. These
experiments pointed out the way to
something better. The year following
something over 200,000 pounds of sugar
were made. The seed brought a good
price and we wound up the year's work
with a clear profit of about $18,000,
which was applied in the liquidation of
the companj's debts. Last year we put
in new centrifugal-machine- s, stroke
pans, etc. The work of starting up was
greatly delayed thereby and consequent
loss. The crop was all worked up, how-
ever, with a couple of weeks to s'pare.
The sugar output was 360,000 pounds,
100,000 gallons of molasses and ,20,000
bushels oilseed. At this time last year
we supposed our profit for the season
wasvery good not less than $20,000.
We i managed to sell our sugar and
syrups at the very lowest prices of the
year, and the seed we got nothing from.
Some 19,000 bushels were carried over
and the balance put into cattle with
some of our other product at a loss of
several thousand dollars. In the man-
ufacture of sugar or in the operation
of the works we made money. Feeding
cattle and experimenting lost us money.
That i&all there is about it. And the
same was true at lopeka, tnougn we
had less cane and a wholly new factory
there. The present year's work at pres-

ent prices leaves us with a profit, short
crops, poor cane, and all."

"What do you think of the outlook
for sorghum?" '

"I wish the farmers' outlook for profit
from corn or pork raising, wheat or beef
growing was as good. The industry has
come to slay. It is not perfect the
working of the factories is very faulty.
Why, we have just finished throwing out
a strike of sugar from 'seconds or, from
the reboiling of the molasses. We have
four pounds of sugar to a gallon of mo
lasses, or nearly fifty pounds of sugar to
the ton of cane. The molasses is worth
12 cents while the available sugar in it
is worih at least 20 cents, and two thirds
of a gallon left. Such work as this
won't do. But we can't help it with our
present arrangements and appliances.
Works will be built next year, and some
of them built this year, enlarged
for boiling molasses, so that 100

pounds of suuar will be easily had to the
ton of field cane. I never claimed or be-

lieved this before, having made my esti-

mate upon dressed or cleaned cane. Yes,

I am connected with the factories in the
extreme southeastern part of the state.
They were Jonly completed the last of
September, the .one at Arkalon not
steaming up till October 10. But little
cane was raised. The early varieties

were lost before the mills were ready.

.Of the little late cane . . . . j.h si.
each mill. The result wis satisfactory
as far as it went. I don't pretend to say-tha-

t

cane is a sure crop there, or that it
is that it is the best place for sugar mak-
ing, but I am confident that cane will
grow there and that sugar making will be
profitable. Some of the Tichest cane on
record grew upon lands irrigated by the
artesian wells near Meade. I have not
visited the works at Attica, Medicine
Lodge and Conway Springs. They are all
new new machinery and raw hands.
They have splendid cane. There is no
better cane country in the world than
south central Kansas. I hear good re-

ports from these works and intend visit-

ing them this week. But if there is a fail-

ure, or a dozen failures, it cannot stanv
pede or kill the sugar business in Kan-
sas. This year's work is, on the whole.
favorable. Yes, I used to have faith
I saw men as trees walking.' Now I
know" much remains to be done. Care-
ful selection of seed and better cultiva-
tion will aid much. We must quit put-
ting trash and weeds through our fac-

tories, and wonder that the sugar yield
is so small. Good cane will always pro-

duce a good sugar yield, poor cane never.
We have worked cane here every year
that yielded 100 pounds of sugar per
ton. The poor truck on mucky land
and half cultivated might better be
bought and dumped into the river with-
out working.' We have handled too
much of this both at the expense of the
company and the industry. Yes, I con-

sider the central factory system the most
promising. A plant with five or sir
times the capacity of this, with diffusive
batteries out througli the country, with
pipe lines carrying the product to the
central plant. These will be worked
much more economically than small
plants. I expect to tee such a plant
with a refinery attached and glucose
works for working the seed into a mar-
ketable product in operation in Kansas-nex- t

year. The procession will move on
until Kansas will be known all over the
world as a sugar country. I notice sev-

eral mistakes in an interview with Mr.
Hynes published in Wednesday's Cap-

ital. We'have produced 3"0,000 pounds
instead of 140,000; cost oT cane, $2, in-

stead of $4; amount of seed, etc. I did
not soy the profit of last year was pos-

itively $10,000, or any other sum, except
as based upon estimates of usual pro-

duct. At the prices prevailing at any
time through the jear a good profit
would have resulted, except for the ex-

periments mentioned."

WONDERFUL CURES. '

W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and retail
druggists, of Rome, Ga., say: We have
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery.
Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica
Salye for four years. Have never han-
dled remedies that sell as well, or give-suc- h

universal satisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city, Several
cases of pronounced consumption have
been entirely cured by use of a few bot-
tles of Dr. King's New Discover', taken
in connection with Electric Bitters." We
guarantee them always. Sold by Ryder
& Shanklin. 1

Don't fail to visit the "New York
Racket" on South Franklin street be--
fore buying clothing, boots and shoes,
hats and leaps, etc. The greatest-slaught- er

in prices ever known.

A Historical Relic.

The State Historical society has receiv-
ed a historical mallet, accompanied by
the following note:

Thoy, Kan., November 15, 1889.
Judge Adams:

I send you by express a historical relic,
in the shape of a very large and solid oak
mallet, handsomely finished. The mallet
was of a piece of one of the ribs of the
old United States war ship Constitution
"Old Ironsides." It was brought to this-plac-

in the spring of 1872, by the late
George L. Jacques, who came from

He brought it to my
office a few years ago to exhibit as a cur-
iosity and when he died, seven years ago ,
Istillhadit. His son, Arthur Jacques,
now requests me to donate it to the His-teric- al

society for preservation.
The following Is ahistbry of the mallet:

Denton McCoy, a second cousin of G. L.
Jacques, was an old time ship carpenter,
employed in the Washington navy yard,
very many years ago. "Old Ironsides"
was laid up in that navy yard (while she
was still in the service) for repairs. Sev-

eral of her ribs needed repairing, and
Mr. McCoy kept a piece of one of those
taken out, from which he made relics,
the mallet being one of them, which he
presented to Mr. Jacques.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM-

PLAINT.
Is it not worth he small price of 75c to

free yourself of every sympton of those
distressing complaints. If you think so,
call at our store and get a bottle of Shi-loh- 's

Vitalizer. Every bottle has a prin-
ted guarantee on it". Use accordingly,
and if it does yon no good it will cost
you nothing. Sold by Ryder & Shanklin.

Final Proofs written, and satisfaction
assured by Probate Judge J. E. Lesh, at
Colby, Kansas. Give him your proofs.
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